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• Colorado River Management Report

Summary 

This report provides a summary of activities related to management of Metropolitan’s Colorado River resources 

for the month of June 2020. 

Purpose 

Informational

Detailed Report 

Metropolitan Makes First Payment for Minute 323 Water Conservation Projects 

In June, per the terms of a funding agreement to help implement Minute 323 to the International Water Treaty 

with Mexico, Metropolitan provided the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) $1.25 million to construct water 

conservation projects in Mexico.  In addition to Metropolitan, Southern Nevada Water Authority, Central Arizona 

Water Conservation District, and Imperial Irrigation District are providing an equal amount of funding to develop 

the conservation projects, which include lining irrigation canals and other infrastructure improvements in Mexico.  

The 2020 funding amount is the first of three installments in which United States water agencies have agreed to 

fund a total of $15 million for conservation projects by 2026 and will receive in exchange for their funding a total 

of 109,100 acre-feet of Intentionally Created Surplus (ICS) water in Lake Mead.  Metropolitan will receive about 

9,000 acre-feet of ICS water later this year in exchange for its 2020 funding amount. 

Lake Powell Pipeline Draft Environmental Impact Statement  

Reclamation published the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the Lake Powell Pipeline (LPP) for 

public comment.  The State of Utah, through the Utah Board of Water Resources (UBWR), is proposing to 

construct a pipeline that would divert approximately 86,000 acre feet of water from Lake Powell near Glen 

Canyon Dam in Page, Arizona, to Sand Hollow Reservoir near St. George, Utah, for use in Washington County in 

Utah.  The UBWR is proposing to build the LPP in order to bring a second source of water to Washington County 

in Utah to meet future water demands, diversify the regional water supply portfolio, and enhance the reliability of 

the water supply.  Comments on the DEIS are due September 8, 2020.  

The Colorado River Board of California (CRB) submitted a comment letter regarding the preparation of the of 

DEIS for the LPP on January 10, 2020 and asked for analysis of potential impacts to water quality, protected 

species, and hydropower production.  This comment letter also noted that the LPP proposes to move water from 

the Upper Basin to an area of Utah that is located in the Lower Basin, although the Colorado River Compact 

provides that water allocated to each Basin may only be beneficially used in that Basin.  As such, the CRB noted 

that specific Congressional authorization of this project would be required for Utah to use a portion of its Upper 

Basin allocation in a Lower Basin location in Utah.  

Reclamation Begins 2020 Annual Operating Plan Consultation  

Reclamation held the first of three annual consultation meetings regarding its Annual Operating Plan for Colorado 

River Reservoirs (AOP) for 2021.  Each year Reclamation prepares an AOP that reports on operations of 

Colorado River Reservoirs during the past year, and projects operations and releases for the current year based on 

current and projected reservoir elevations and hydrologic conditions throughout the basin.  The AOP provides 

Metropolitan with significant operational information regarding projected releases from Lake Powell to Lake 

Mead and whether the Lower Division States (California, Arizona and Nevada) will be at normal, surplus, or 

shortage conditions.  Metropolitan uses information in the AOP to plan diversions, ICS creation and/or delivery, 

interstate banking determinations, and Drought Contingency Plan Contributions.  
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